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Purpose of the Community Reference Groups

“To inform the decision-making of NQBP through providing an advisory and consultative role”

The purpose of the CRGs is to:

• Establish good working relationships 

• Promote information sharing 

• Provide feedback

• Provide a forum for discussion 

on issues directly relating to the operation, development and planning activities within the Port of Mackay



CRG representative roles and responsibilities

• Code of Conduct

• Key contact between NQBP and the 

community/stakeholder groups

• Conflict of interest

• Confidential material



NQBP OVERVIEW
CRG Chair and NQBP CEO Nicolas Fertin



Our place in the world



NQBP is one of Australia’s largest 

port authorities by tonnage throughput

More than half of Queensland’s trade, 

by tonnage, pass through our ports





Throughput by port

Note: Represents average throughput contribution from FY12-13 to FY17-18
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Commodities through our ports

Note: Metallurgical and thermal coal split uses port figures available from Department of 
Natural Resources, Mines and Energy for calendar years 2015, 2016 and 2017. 
Assumptions from these figures are applied to NQBP financial years FY12-13 to FY17-18.
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Financial performance



What’s on the horizon?

WHAT WE STAND FOR

Our vision

We set the global standard in 
sustainable trade and port development.

Our mission

We lead our ports to operate in balance 
with iconic natural environments and the 
community for the prosperity of current 
and future generations.

Our role

As a trade-based port authority, we bring 
together business, environment, 
community and strategic stakeholder 
interests to make our ports sustainable 
for everyone in the long term.

Quarter 1, FY18-19 (vs prior period)

My priorities
• Momentum

• Diversification 

• Agility

• Supply chain

• Investment

Hay Point Mackay Abbot Point Weipa

29.5m ↓ 6% 0.8m ↑10% 8.0m ↑ 20% 9.5m ↑ 6%

Total throughput 30.4m tonnes ↑ 4%
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NQBP TRADE AND OPERATIONS
General Manager Trade and Operations

Brendan Webb



Multi commodity storage capacity
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Multi commodity storage capacityAlmost one million tonnes and 300 megalitres of storage are available across the port facilities.



Strategic advantages



• 2017-18 third best trade year on record at 

Port of Mackay

• Strongest result in five years

• 3% increase on FY16-17

• Growth in break bulk cargo of more than 

1,000% over past year - from 8,186 tonnes 

in 2016-17 to 104,090 tonnes in 2017-18  

Port of Mackay: Trade diversification



Viking Destiny 23 August 2018

• Import cargo 4 x 794AC + 1 x T282   

• Total 2,647.70 freight tonnes

First RORO ship arrives in Mackay 



Future focus on break bulk 



NQBP PROJECTS
General Manager Engineering and Development 

Tim Lewis



Southern Breakwater repair works

Cyclone Debbie crosses as Cat. 4 March 2017 Scanning revealed extent of damage

80-90k tonnes of rocks across three breakwaters Rocks sourced locally from quarries 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Works are progressing to repair damage to the Port of Mackay Southern Breakwater caused by Tropical Cyclone Debbie.As you know TC Debbie crossed the coast as a category 4 in March 2018.Initial assessments indicated the breakwaters had escaped the worst of TC Debbie with minimal damage.Further investigations, including 3D laser scanning, revealed the damage was worse than first thought.An example of this is the image to right of one of the scans showing erosion on the seaward face of the northern portion Southern Breakwater. Green, Light Blue and Medium Blue indicate armour loss.The Southern Breakwater in particular has suffered damage to the slope facing the sea.Repair works began in late January this year and are expected to be complete by the end of 2018.It’s part of the broader Cyclone Debbie repair works. The project includes the supply and placement of 80,000 to 90,000 tonnes of rock for all three breakwatersLocal Mackay business CJD Investments (NQ) Pty Ltd are the contractors for the Southern Breakwater repair worksMGN Civil Pty Ltd completed the repair works on the Middle and Northern breakwaters in September this year. These rocks are sourced locally from quarries at Mt Bassett and Blue Mountain.This is estimated to cost approximately $12M.



Community

Tour De Cure launch 27 April Mackay Marina Run 3 June

Magic Mile 19 August Triathlon Festival 22-23 September

Presenter
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We know how much the breakwater means to the people of Mackay. It’s where so many people come to enjoy a walk, cycle or drive and take in the magnificent views.That’s why NQBP has ensured the Southern Breakwater can remain open to pedestrians and cyclists during the repairs.Due to the nature of the works traffic including cars and motorbikes are not able to access the breakwater.Understanding the impact the works can have on local businesses and the community, NQBP developed an engagement and communication plan.There have been regular community updates across different channels.This included hardcopy factsheets letterbox dropped to the local precinct, a dedicated webpage on NQBP’s website, video and social media posts, print and radio advertisements as well as electronic and corflute signage. The materials included a map of the local businesses and reminded people that while repair works are being undertaken it is business as usual for our local businesses.We’ve also ensured any community feedback has been addressed as required, for example we had an issue with pet owners not picking up their dog poo, which has been addressed through bag dispensers and washing path from time to time.Working with event organisersNQBP has also made every effort to minimise disruption to residents and businesses during Southern Breakwater works.For example, we have worked with organisers of major community events to make sure these still go ahead. During construction the Southern Breakwater has hosted four major community events:Tour De Cure launch in April,the Mackay Marina Run in June,the Mackay Road Runners' Magic Mile on 19 August and the Mackay Triathalon Festival on 22-23 September.
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Works to repair damage to the Southern Breakwater caused by Tropical Cyclone Debbie are on schedule to be complete by the end of the year.As you can see from this slide, the majority of the works are now complete.Following completion of the rock armour placement, road repairs and line marking will be undertaken. Access to certain areas will be temporarily restricted for short periods.OngoingIt’s important to understand the breakwater’s primary function is to provide a level of protection to the port and marina.Debbie is the third tropical cyclone to batter the breakwater over the last seven years. Cyclone Ului in 2010 (category 3), Cyclone Dylan in 2014 (category 2) and TC Debbie in 2017 (category 4). Unfortunately, due the fierce and unpredictable nature of tropical cyclones, maintenance and repairs to breakwaters will continue to be required for many years to come.



Fendering system
Wharf 4 and 5

New fenders installed at wharves four and five
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Wharf 4 and 5 – slide 5 NQBP is focused on expanding its capabilities.Projects that demonstrate this are the recent removal of redundant marine infrastructure, installation of new lead lights for marine pilotage, new wharf fendering systems and road improvements.Port of Mackay upgrades:$8.5M installation of a new fendering system at wharf 4 and 5$2.6M removal of redundant marine infrastructure$460K installation of new lead lights for marine pilotage$1.4M roadworks improvements



Fendering system
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Fendering system – slides 6The new fendering system at wharves four and five use a series of bumpers attached to wharves to absorb the kinetic energy of a berthing vessel.This prevents damage to the vessel or the wharf.The new fenders have also been especially designed to allow for a growing market of 'Roll On, Roll Off' trade, also known as RoRo.The RORO trade is a combination of road and sea transport that allows any cargo on wheels to be driven off the vessel at the destination.This includes mining equipment such as dump trucks or agricultural machinery.Now complete, larger vessels of up to 200m in length and 32.2m wide are able to dock.The contractors undertaking the works are Brady Marine & Civil.



ENVIRONMENTAL UPDATE
Senior Manager Engineering and Planning 

Kevin Kane



Environmental Monitoring and Performance

TropWATER Senior Research Scientist and co-director of the partnership Michael Rasheed

Key environmental management activities:

• Coral monitoring

• Marine water quality

• Seagrass monitoring and research program

• Regional Stormwater monitoring program

• Air quality monitoring

• Groundwater monitoring



Air Quality Monitoring

https://nqbp.com.au/sustainability/air-quality

https://nqbp.com.au/sustainability/air-quality


Groundwater Monitoring

https://nqbp.com.au/our-ports/mackay/ground-and-surface-water-testing2

https://nqbp.com.au/our-ports/mackay/ground-and-surface-water-testing2


Groundwater Monitoring





Kommo Toera Trail

Kev Kane, Holly Collins (Lendlease) and Maria 
Ferraro (Mackay Regional Council)

Lendlease volunteers and Mackay 
Regional Council.



COMMUNITY UPDATE
Senior Advisor Community Relations 

Amanda Blines



External Affairs

Cowboys at Andergrove State School in March this year.

• Media relations
• Corporate communication
• Community engagement
• Strategic stakeholder engagement
• Corporate identity
• Sponsorships and donations
• Respond to community complaints 

and requests



Media report

Daily Mercury 25/09/18 Daily Mercury 11/10/18
Daily Mercury 
04/10/18

Daily Mercury 
13/09/18

Daily Mercury 20/01/18
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Any feedback on how this was covered in the media?



Media – looking ahead

• First meeting of community reference groups
• Southern Breakwater works complete – public access open to vehicles
• Groundwater detailed site investigation update

Port of Hay Point
• Hay Point Maintenance Dredging (pending permits)
• Sarina Beach run launch December (event in May 2019)



Community engagement

Community Reference Groups
• Re-established with membership 

endorsed Aug/Sept

• First 2018-19 meeting to be held this 
week

Community information and feedback
• Southern Breakwater repairs

• Community Reference Group 
recruitment

• Groundwater monitoring

Stakeholder event EOFY celebration
• 26 November 2018



Community engagement – complaints management

A complaint can be lodged with NQBP in a number of ways such as:
• verbally, for example at a public forum 
• by telephone 1300 129 255 - between the hours of 9am to 5pm
• via email communications@nqbp.com.au
• by completing the online form on our website www.nqbp.com.au/about-us/contact-us
• by mail to Level 1, Waterfront Place, Mulherin Drive, Mackay Harbour
• or a similar form of written communication posted or hand delivered to an NQBP office or 

representative.
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NQBP runs a complaints handling procedure published on NQBP websiteTo date, no complaints have been received since June this yearPreviously most complaints were maintenance issues (ie mowing and building demolition)Since NQBP introduced a new maintenance contractor no further maintenance complaints have been recievedThere are no outstanding complaints unresolvedIf you hear of any community concerns please refer them to NQBP’s website, email or hotline Cards here available if you need to refer anyone to NQBP

mailto:communications@nqbp.com.au
http://www.nqbp.com.au/about-us/contact-us


Sponsorships and donations

Includes:
• Cowboys Community Partnership
• Corporate Sustainable Partnerships
• Sponsorships and donations across all ports
• EcoPorts

The process
• Applications open, assessed all year 
• Guidelines and application form available online 

nqbp.com.au/community/sponsorships-and-grants

We support many and varied initiatives that 
benefit the wider community and relate to the 
following areas of port community interest:
• community health and well-being
• environment
• education and training
• regional sustainability
• culture and community

Presenter
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Donations lower value – grassroots, no specific branding requirements or expectationsSponsorship – higher value, higher involvement – brand awareness

https://nqbp.com.au/community/sponsorships-and-grants


Sponsorship and donations

Sponsorship Amount

Mackay Marina Run Leukemia Foundation $5,000

Resource Industry Network  $7,500

Queensland Training Awards $3,000

AFL Mackay Out of the Locker Room $3,000

Mackay Region Tourism Awards and Conference $2,000

Eimeo Surf Lifesaving Club raft race $1,000

Magpies United Indigenous rugby league carnival $1,000

Nude Lunch for Ovarian Cancer $1000

River to Reef Charity Ride $500 Thousands gathered at Mackay Marina Run



Donations

Donation Amount
Relay for Life $500
Stella Maris Shoebox Appeal $500
Magic Mile prize $390

The Stella Maris Seafarers Centre services the Ports of Mackay and Hay Point

Presenter
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The Stella Maris Seafarers Centre services the Ports of Mackay and Hay Point. Stella Maris provides bus transport, and a recreational centre where crews can relax and make use of phones, free internet, foreign exchange services and a library. The three dedicated bus drivers also transport crew to medical appointments and local shopping centres as needed.      In 2017 the organisation provided services to around 550 vessels and 4,250 crew members.  North Queensland Bulk Ports has been a long-time supporter of Stella Maris, donating more than $2,000 each month towards the running of their buses. We’ve also sponsored their Christmas shoebox appeal for a number of years. Last Christmas nearly 700 shoeboxes filled with necessities and gifts were distributed to visiting crews. 



EcoPorts
Glenella State School
Increase the number of garden beds being currently 
used for the Student Council and Garden Club.

Mackay Christian College
The grant will assist in building the next step in the 
Precious Plastic project production line, a compressor.

MacKillop Catholic Primary School
The development of a communal garden to grow 
herbs and vegetables which would be provided to the 
tuck shop for use in the weekly menu.

Northview State School
Expansion of the school’s vegetable gardens.

St Mary's Catholic Primary School
Implementation of a gardening program for students 
which would cover food, flowers, tropical fruits, herbs 
and native plants.

Presenter
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Awarded in June - Sustainability plays a key role in ten school projects which have each received a $1000 EcoPorts grant from North Queensland Bulk Ports Corporation (NQBP). EcoPorts grants helped teach local students about sustainability and environmental principles.The NQBP EcoPorts grants create awareness, understanding and appreciation for the environment.Supports grassroots initiatives that engage young people in our port communities.The annual grants program received more than 15 applications from schools across NQBP’s port communities, in Hay Point, Mackay, Bowen and Weipa.



Community Partnership - North Queensland Cowboys 

School visits
More than 1,000 students
4 schools - Eimeo Road, Mackay North,  
Andergrove, Slade Point 

Connecting with local players
100+ Junior Rugby League (JRL) Players
Free JRL skills session with Cowboys
20 JRL Cowboy memberships

“...it was my students and staff that were the 
real winners thanks only to the generosity of 
your company NQBP and the Cowboys...”
Rod Finney - Principal, Slade Point

Connecting with local business and 
community leaders
100 business & community members Raised 
$1,350 for Mackay Hospital Foundation

NQBP’s largest community engagement program saw the Cowboys visit Mackay over a two-day 
Bulk Port Blitz. The players encourage young people to dream big and make smart choices.



Community Partnership - North Queensland Cowboys 



Publications, advertising, digital engagement

PortLife shares the stories of our ports. 

Next edition out December 2019.

More than 12,000 copies, three times a year: 

• Saturday insert in the Daily Mercury

• Wednesday insert in the Bowen Independent

• Posted to Hay Point and Mackay tenants

• Available in local cafes and organisations

In 2019, expected PortLife release dates:

• Mar/Apr 2019

• July/Aug 2019

• Nov/Dec 2019



Publications, advertising, digital engagement

• Publications including Annual report, fact sheets 

and education material

Strong social and online presence

• Second biggest Facebook following of any port in Australia

• YouTube channel has more than 40 videos 

about our ports and people

• We share community content

• Follows us on your favourite social media channel

• Website rich source of information including 

news releases and corporate publications, 

environmental reporting, digital dashboards

www.nqbp.com.au 



GENERAL BUSINESS



Proposed future Port of Mackay CRG topics and meeting dates

WEDNESDAY 6 FEBRUARY 2019

WEDNESDAY 8 MAY 2019

WEDNESDAY 7 AUGUST 2019

What topics would you like to hear more/less of:
• Corporate strategy

• Trade and operations

• Engineering and development 

(projects/maintenance)

• Environmental monitoring

• External Affairs

• Port tour



NQBP MACKAY MARINA OFFICE

CHAIR

Level 1 & 2 Waterfront Place

Mackay Marina

NICOLAS FERTIN

communications@nqbp.com.au

07 4969 0700

mailto:bwebb@nqbp.com.au
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